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ABSTRACT: A technology for decomposition roasting ad sequential leaching pocesses of
Dong Pao basinasite concentrate to recover irectly cominercial cel-ii.1111 oxide ad total of esidue
rare earth eements frorn te eaching solution of the oasted Product ave bee ivestigated. The
bastnasite concentrate is iitially roasted at temperature range of 600 - 650"C ad or tirne of 4
hrs i oder to decompose ad conver te ardly Suble carbonate forms of ore ito easily
Soluble oxide. Te roasted solid is then leached Wit Slfuric acid Slution of 6N at 60"C for 4irs
to convert are earths i oxide ad fluoride fori ito are earth sulfate. Te recovery yield of rare
earths of these stages is inor tan 95%.
The attention as especially been aid oil ecovering directly (lie commercial Cel-iLlln oxide ad
Iota] f esidue rare erth eements from the bove eaching solution. Complex ions of CeSO,21,

Ce(SO4)2, Ce(SO4)3 2. and Ce(SO4)1" exist i aeou Slution Of Cerii.1111(IV) sulfate. Based oil the
property, te ethod of ion - sieve with DOWEX cation resin contain as been applie to
estimating separation of te ceric coniplex anions frorn i-non). Tii Srvey showed that most of
the ceric complex aions are separated fi-orn total of residue are carths. Te lauer wic ae
absorbed i te catio CILIrnn ae ecovered by ehiate Slution of HO of 4N. Te ecovery yield
of crtain ca oly be reached 20 b [lie purity of tat is very igh, can be reached 99.6%.
About 5kg of CeO, of igh grade find 5kg of TRI30 of commercial specification hve been
produced.

INTRODUCTION

Rare earth elements ae increasingly sed in scientific and technological fields.
There include lighter flints, metallurgical alloy agents, catalysts, coloring or decorating
additives to glass and glass polishing aterials. In ecent years, te dernand o higher
efficiency cars, lamps, motors) and more environmentally safe materials and pocesses
have to led to a new era for are earth materials. On te other and, Vietnam IS abundant
in rare erth deposits. The deposits tat have pactical industrial vlue include bastnasite
and monazite and they are found in te North and seashore placer Vietnarn.
Bastnasite belongs to endogenic deposite, monazite to epigene deposite. Therefore, [lie
mission of ecovering ad efining rare earths frorn deposite as an especially pactice

significance.

The therne of study o ecovering directly the commercial cerium oxide and total
of esidue are earths by using of method of ion-sieve fom Dongll'ito oasted basinasile
concentrate eaching solution will be pid on te poblems:

- Study on conditions of oxidation roasting DongPao bastriasite

concentrate Study on conditions of eaching te roasted poduct with sulfuric cid.

Estimate ability of separating ceric sulfate complex anions frorn total of
residue rare earths i the eching SOILI11011 Of l -ZISted solid by eans of io -
sieve with DOWEX cation resin Clumn.

- Establish a technological flow sheet for ecovering dectly te commercial
cerium oxide and total of esidue are earths by using of ethod of ion-sieve from
DongPao oasted bastnasite concentrate leaching solution.
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The theme has been implemente I Pification Division - TRRE.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSES

1. Decomposition roasting obastnasite concentrate

RE ininerals i concentrate ae natural Cmpounds ot pplicable irectly ]II
practice Fthermore, te concentrate usually C1taln 111I)LIHI[Cs. Te mixe RE
compounds are LISLKIlly prepared by decomposing concentrate ito Orin Sluble In water

Or acid, 11CII being diSSOINIC(l, purified and ' concentrated. Some Products from

Concentrate decomposition a applicable'pr(ClUc(lon A typical CXMIII)I i Ii-OdUCHMI

of the mixed RE rom basinasite concentrate decomposition by oxidation roasling undert�l
high ICIllpffall.11-C arld then proCCSS'lIg t raStCd Produc Wt Slfuric ZCId.

Figure I sows [lie pocess to poduce ixed RE sulfate froill basillasli by
KIGAM, Korea. The concentrate contains 70% REO with low purity inclusion Te
particle size of the concentrate is 325 mesh. Bastriasite containing two thirds of REs is
roasted at 600')C for 4hrs, converting the carbonate REs of oe ito soluble oxide orm:

REFCO3 o, REFO CO,

The roasted solid is eet egretted with HSO, solution of N to otain E UIrale:

REFO 3 HSO4 RE,(SOJ + 211F 21,0

This eactio i undergoing a temperature of60')C r 4hrs Te reaction mixture

is decorated to remove the Sution and te solid is filtered and washed to obtain
I rito clea duble

commercial ixed RE sulfite solution wich is ten precipitatec 1
sulfate RE form. In the addition, the ethod of ion - sieve with DOWEX cation resill
colurrin cll be pplied to ecovering dectly Cel-JUM ill sulfate i0II-C0lIIp1CX F01-111 find

(Olill fIVSKILIC TRE from (tic about eachin S11.111(l] 

The design of this pocess depends oi te poperty of highly pure bastnasite
concentrate to be pocessed, and is characterized by low consumption or reagents, lowZ:1
production cost and igh RE ecovery. However, the rOtCCH011 fro Crosion Must hC

taken into consideration because ofthe addition ad eission of acids.

On the base of this technologica pocess, we ave studied o some factors Such
as: temperature of decomposition roasting, acidic concentration, roasted oe/acid raim,
Iline and temperature of the oasted oe eaching process; etc.) affecting oil RE recovery
yield.

2. The typical compositions f Dong1lao bastnasite cncentrate

Th smple of DonpPao bastMislic Concentrate is scill t o Cellir Fr oloolcal
Analysis and Experiment to determine content o'REs and Impurities.
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Table 1. Content of REs in DongPao bastnasite concentrate

No. Elements Content Content
REO/ore REO/TREO (%)

------------------------------------------------ ---- --- ---------------------------------------- -------
1. La,03 16.34 01o 41.32

2 CeO2 15.90 % 40.32
------ - ------------------------------------------------- - --------------------- t-------------- - --------------------- - --------------------- ------------------- - --------- - ------ ------- ---- --
3 PrAl 1.8 % 4.55

4 Nd2(3 4.71. % 11.92
------------------------------ ----- ----------------- - ---------- - -------- - ----------------- !i--------- - ------- - ----------- - -------- -- ------- --- -------

5 fleavy group R, (.8% 1.89

Rasiysl .te

Temperature range: 550-650'CF Oxidation Roasting Time: 2hrs

I_12SO4 of 6N Ternp. of Leaching: 50'C

SULFURIC ACID Time of I-caching: h

Yield of leaching: 98%

1"il ation
Residue Acid Alkali

Cone. of REO: 70 g/1

ion-Sieve Method Linear Velocity: 27 crn/Ph [Ecid:ic-Adjustment Met
H/D of Colurnn 79

Ce(OH)
Solution of Ce(111 !-- QRecovery Yield of Cerium 60%
Recovery Yield of Ceriurn 8597v Cerium/TRE 80%
Cerium/'IRE 97%

Figure 1. Flowsheet of decomposition and leaching of bastnasiLe concentrate
and separate of Cerium

3. Studying on some factors of the decomposition roasting and the
sequential leaching process that influence the RE recovery yield

.17he results of te studies showed that:

- fn temperature range of 600-650'(', decomposition yeld of the ore can

reached 97% and more 90% of cerium converted into ceric form.

- The leaching yield of roasted ore reached 97% when acidic concentration
used for leaching process is from 65 to 7.5N. In this condition, te cerium concentration
in leached solution is very high and acidity - low.

- The leaching yield of roasted ore reached high value when the Roastedt� t1_
ore/Acid ratio is less than 1, but on the contrary acidity in leached solution is very large.
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Leaching pocesses wit te 11 - 12:1 ratios of Roasted ore to Acid a more Suitable
for high feaching yield ad low acidity.

- The eaching yield of the roasted ore can be reached 98% for eaching ie
of 4.51irs nd at emperature ange of 60 - 80"C,.

If all of' te optirni.1111 conditions emaining constant, total of RE ecovery yeld
reaches more tan 95%.

The obtained rsults of te above Studies ave been applied to treatment o 30kg
of DongPao bastnasite concentrate and more 100 liters of aw RE sulfate solution, Ill
which concentration of TREO is 60g/ ad that of Ce(IV) and acid 7 24g/ ad .9N,
respectively, is obtained fo te decomposition roash .ng add the leaching processes.

4. Formation of Cerium (IV) Slfate Complex Ions
There IS Mch evidence for te existence of complex ions in aueou Slution 01'

ceriurn(IV) sulfate.. This ncludes observations of transference, electromotive oce
measurements, kinetic studies, and te existence Sulfate and socalled "cerate"
COMPOLIMIS. Since i general tile ddition 01' Sulfate t Sutions 01' CCHC Salts Cuses

readily visible color canges, spectrophotornetric studies ot'cel-iLlIll(IV) Sulfate Slution

are undertake i an attempt to obtain evidence concerning the nature of the complex
ions esponse 0I` tese color canges.

Method of continuous variation showed Some typical I-CSLIIIS for tests In Wich

three solutions o' varying total concentration ae sed. It may be Cnclude tt

complex ion made LIP of one ceriurn(IV) and one sulfate ion pdominates i Sution

less than .01M in concentration, with ter complex ions being formed at higher
concentrations. Tese data indicate tat in more concentrated solutions complex aions
Such as Ce(SOj,'-, Ce(SO,),'- may be pesent. Tis is also i ccord with ie elts

which are eported by a slight migration of color" toward (lie anod in tansference
experiments.

S. Estimation of ecovering directly the commercial cerium oxide and
total of esidue rare earths by using of method of ion-sieve frorn te reached
solution of DongPao oasted bastnasite concentration.

As we kow, complex ions of CCS04'+, Ce(SOA, Ce(SO4)3 2- and Ce(SOA 4- exist
in aqUeOUS solution of cel-iLIM(IV) sulfate. Based on ie poperty, the inethod of io -
sieve with DOWEX cation resin column has been applied to estimating separation of tile
ceric complex anions from total of esidue TRE. The Slution used for the process is that
ofthe raw RE Slfate. Four clernentary xperiment points are cose fr til etilliat a(
effect of cerlurn (IV) concentration and cidity oil Separation bility of Ce(IV) font

Including:

- Concentratio oCe(IV) is high, acidity - high
- Concentration of Ce(IV) is high, acIdIty - low
- Concentration of Ce(IV) is low, acidity - hight:1
- Concentration of Ce(IV) is low, acidity - low

According to the obtained data, it seems likely tat te separation of CC(IV)
from Ln (111) would be feasible i tile Slfate solution containing lower Fidelity. Willi the
method of ion - sieve, te recovery yeld of crlual is very low 20% bt UI-ity 01111 -

very igh (CeO,/TREO = 99.6%).
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6. Establish a technological flow sheet for recovering directly the

commercial cerium oxide and total of residue rare earths from DongPao
concentrate

On the base of te all tudied results, the technological flow sheet fr recovering
directly the commercial cerium oxide and total of residue rare earths from DongPao
bastriasite concentrate is established Fig 2)

Bastnasite
+ Temperature range: 600-6500C

Oxidation Roasting Time: 4hrs

------ -t

ILSO, of 6N SUIXI-IRICACID Temp. of Leaching: 60"C
I Time of Leaching: 4.5hrs

Yield of leaching: 95% 1

Filtration Residue

i Conc. of REO: 60 g/l
ion-sieve Method Linear Velocity: 10ml/min

Solution of Ce(IV) ----- -- ----- 11/1) of Column > 20
Recovery Yield of erium 20

Ceriumq'RE 99.6%

CONCLUSION

1. The effect of roasting temperature on DongPao bastnasite concentrate
decomposition yield has been studied. The RE recovery yield can reach more than 97%
when concentrate is rasted at temperature of 650"C.

2. The effect of acidic concentration, ratio of roasted ore to acid, leaching
temperature and time on the RE recovery yield has been studied. The optimum condition
of te leaching process is: 60"C, Time = 4.5hrs, ('one. of 112S(4 = 6N and Roasted
ore/Acid = .2

3. Ability of recovering directly the commercial cerium oxide and total of
residue rare earths by using of method of ion-sieve from the leached solution of
DongPao roasted basmasite concentrate has been estimated. The separation of Ce(IV)
from Ln(III) would be feasible in the sulfate solution containing lower acidity. With the
method of ion - sieve, te recovery yield of cerium is very low 20%) but purity of tat -
very high (CeO,/I'REO = 99.6%).

4. A technological flow sheet for recovering directly te commercial cerium
oxide and total of residue rare earths from DongPao bastnasite concentrate has been
established.
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